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Toxidez por alumínio sobre o desenvolvimento inicial de plântulas de yacon

O crescente consumo de batata yacon tem despertado interesse mundial pela cultura, o que tem gerado demanda
por elucidações científicas de diversos fatores associados ao seu manejo agrícola. Entre as demandas, estão os
estudos realacionados aos efeitos efeitos do alumínio (Al3+) sobre o desenvolvimento de plantas yacon. Assim, este
estudo foi desenvolvido para avaliar os efeitos do alumínio sobre a brotação e o crescimento inicial de mudas de
yacon. O experimento  foi realizado em delineamento inteiramente casualizado, com três repetições e seis  teores de  de
alumínio no substrato: 0, 10, 25, 50, 100 e 200 mg L-1. O comportamento das plântulas de yacon foi avaliado pelo tempo
e índice de velocidade de emergência, número de folhas, altura, área foliar, comprimento da radícula e massa seca de
folhas, hastes e radículas. A presença de alumínio no substrato influencia negativamente a emergência e o crescimento
inicial da yacon, causando redução no desenvolvimento foliar (número de folhas e área foliar), no acúmulo de biomassa,
crescimento e restringindo, especialmente, o desenvolvimento da radícula. A toxicidade do alumínio inibe completa-
mente o crescimento radicular em concentrações acima de 83 mg L-1, nas condições controladas usadas neste experi-
mento.
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ABSTRACT

RESUMO

Aluminum toxicity effect on the initial growth of yacon plantlets1

The increasing consumption of yacon potato has raised worldwide interest in its crop and generated demand for
scientific elucidations of several factors associated to its agricultural management. Among the demands, there are the
studies related to the effects of aluminum (Al3+) on the development of yacon plants. Thus, this study was developed
to evaluate the effects of aluminum on budding and initial growth of yacon plantlets. The experiment was carried out
in a completely randomized block design, with three replications and six aluminum contents in the substrate: 0, 10, 25,
50, 100, and 200 mg L-1. The response of yacon plantlets to aluminum contents was evaluated by the emergence time,
emergence speed index, number of leaves, plant height, leaf area, radicle length, and dry mass weight of leaves, stems,
and radicles. The presence of aluminum in the substrate negatively influences the emergence and initial growth of
yacon, causing losses in foliage development (number of leaves and leaf area), in biomass accumulation, growth and,
especially, restricting the development of radicles. Aluminum toxicity fully inhibits radicle growth in substrate contents
above 83 mg L-1, under the controlled conditions used in this experiment.
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INTRODUCTION

Yacon potato (Smallanthus sonchifolius) is a species
originated from the Andean region and is currently
consumed in several other parts of the world, such as
North America, Asia, and Europe (Cardoso, 2008). The
diffusion of yacon consumption is related to its recognition
as functional food (Gusso et al., 2015), due to the presence
of bioactive elements in its composition, such as inulin-
type fructans and fructooligosaccharides (FOS) (Ojansivu
et al., 2011).

Several studies have reported the benefits of yacon to
human health, for its prebiotic (Campos et al., 2012) and
protector effects against colon cancer (Moura et al., 2012),
as well as its a role in intestinal functioning (Albuquerque
& Rolim, 2012), immunostimulation (Vaz-Tostes et al.,
2014), reduction of serum lipids (Habib et al., 2015), and
modulation of fasting insulinemia (Genta et al., 2009). It
also has effects on the control of chronic diseases
associated with diabetes (Oliveira et al., 2013).

These results have stimulated the consumption of
yacon potato, which raised worldwide interest in its crop
and generated demand for scientific elucidations of several
factors associated to its recent agricultural management
(Gusso et al., 2015).

Among the demands, there are studies related to
aluminum (Al3+) effects on the development of yacon
plants. The Al 3+ is a metal ion that negatively affects the
absorption, transport and, use of essential elements such
as Ca2+ and Mg2+ (Freitas et al., 2006), compromising the
acquisition, nutrition, and circulation of water in the plants
and, consequently, causing serious damage to plant
development (Silva et al., 2013).

Aluminum toxicity is one of the most limiting factors
to plant growth in acid soils and occurs mainly in soils
with pH below 5. This problem becomes more common
in soils of tropical and subtropical regions, which tend
to be more acidic, due to the large precipitation indexes
that leach considerable amounts of exchangeable ba-
ses (such as magnesium, calcium, sodium, and
potassium); the scarcity of primary and secondary
minerals, which are responsible for maintaining these
bases; and also the edaphic nature of the source mate-
rial (Marin et al., 2004).

Among the several problems caused by the presence
of aluminum in the soil in plant development, the reduction
of root growth is the first and most evident symptom
(Chandran et al., 2008). Injuries are caused specifically at
the root apex, causing impairment of normal root
development, reducing or even inhibiting the growth of
the root system (Kollmeier et al., 2000). Plants with
underdeveloped root systems are, consequently, less
vigorous, presenting several secondary limitations and

vulnerabilities, and are unable to sustain yields at
commercial levels.

Scientific information about the influence of aluminum
on the performance of yacon is scarce, lacking quantitative
studies that might help to establish the level of tolerance,
or sensibility, to aluminum contents, and to measure the
economic damage caused by the presence of aluminum in
the soil. These studies are especially important for tropi-
cal and subtropical regions, where the presence of
aluminum is common in soils, which tend to be naturally
more acidic. Thus, this study was developed to evaluate
the effects of aluminum on sprouting and initial growth of
yacon plantlets.

MATERIAL  AND METHODS

Experimental design

The experiment was carried out at the Laboratory of
Plant Physiology and Mineral Nutrition, in the Departa-
mento de Agronomia (Department of Agronomy), in Cen-
tro de Ciências Agrárias da Universidade Federal do Espí-
rito Santo, Brazil, from February 04 to March 12, 2016.

The experiment was performed in a completely
randomized block design, with three replications and six
increasing aluminum contents in the substrate. Each ex-
perimental plot consisted of one plastic pot filled with 1
kg of substrate, which consisted of dried quartz sand
previously washed in running water until total removal
of impurities, subsequently washed three times with
deionized water, and treated to receive yacon
rhizophores.

The aluminum contents in the substrate were
established by the initial addition of aluminum in the
nutrient solution used for fertigation, which was prepared
based on a modified Hoagland solution (Hoagland &
Arnon, 1950). Since there is a lack of information about
the effect of aluminum on the germination of yacon
rhizophores, the aluminum concentrations were
established based on preliminary samples and set as 0,
10, 25, 50, 100, and 200 mg L-1.

Complete nutritional solutions were modified by the
addition of Al

2
(SO

4
)

3
 in different levels to constitute the

treatments, which were applied to the substrate using a
standardized volume (300 mL), necessary to completely
moisten the substrate in the ideal amount for sprouting of
the rhizophores.

Plant material and incubation

The yacon rhizophores were previously selected,
standardized in size and weight, washed with deionized
water, and placed to sprout (three per container) in plastic
pots containing the prepared substrate of dried fine sand
(Asp et al., 1988; Gasparin et al., 2013).
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The pots containing the rhizophores were placed into
incubator chambers, of B.O.D. type under controlled
temperature of 20 ± 2 °C and 24 h of photoperiod.

The pots went through a rotation of positions inside
the chamber weekly. Daily irrigations were performed to
keep the sand humidity in homogeneous levels (similar to
field capacity), standardizing the level of water in all the
pots by weight (1.3 kg in each pot).

Traits evaluated

The performance of yacon plantlets under different
aluminum concentrations was evaluated by means of
plantlet emergence and initial growth. The emergence of
the plantlets was evaluated by daily monitoring the pots
and determining the emergence time and speed index.

After 38 days, the initial growth of yacon plantlets
was evaluated considering the number of leaves, shoot
height, leaf area, radicle length, and accumulated biomass.
The leaf area was obtained in a leaf area integrator (Area
meter LI 3100, Li-cor) and the biomass of leaves, stems,
and radicles were obtained by drying the plant part in
convection oven at 60 °C (STF SP-102/2000 CIR), until
constant weight, which was determined in a precision
electronic scale (precision: 0.001 g). All measurements were
performed in three plantlets per experimental plot and the
value of the plot was expressed as mean of the three
plantlets.

Data analyses

The normality of residues was tested by the Shapiro-
Wilk test and the data were subjected to analyses of
variance. The quantitative variables were studied by
regression analyses (p < 0.05), and the models were chosen
based on their significance, magnitude, and significance
of the regression coefficients. The statistical program used
for the data analysis was R, version 2.15.3 (R Core Team,
2013).

RESULTS

Aluminum toxicity

The analyses of variance revealed significant
differences (p < 0.01) for all variables as a function of the
aluminum content in the substrate, and the dependent
variables fit linear regression models (Table 1) with
coefficients of determination (R2) above 80% in most ca-
ses. This fact led to the conclusion that linear regression
equations of first degree were mathematically adequate
to describe the functional relationship between aluminum
contents and initial growth of yacon plantlets.

Among the six aluminum contents in the substrate,
two of them were lethal to the yacon plantlets, inhibiting
rhizophore development and restraining the radicle and

shoot growth. The plantlets were unable to germinate in
concentrations above 100 mg L-1; therefore, the
quantification of damage that followed only considered
the linear limitation caused from 0 to 100 mg L-1.

The limitation caused by the presence of aluminum in
the substrate was visible on the growth of both shoots
and radicles, restricting their growth and, thus, the
development of the plantlets as a whole. Figure 1 shows
the visual effects of the aluminum content on the
development of the plantlets, 38 days after the rhizophores
had been subjected to the treatments.

Effect on emergence

The emergence time and speed index of yacon plantlets
were linearly limited by exposure to increasing aluminum
concentrations. The mean time required for the plantlets
to break through the surface of the substrate increased
between levels of 0 and 50 mg L-1 (Figure 2A), with a
consequent decrease in the emergence speed index (Fi-
gure 2B). At 100 mg L-1 of aluminum, the plantlets were
unable to emerge.

Effect on the initial growth

Plantlet length was limited, either above or below the
substrate surface, by the presence of aluminum (Figure
3A and 3B). The increase in the content of aluminum in
the substrate caused linear decrease of the radicle length,
limiting its capacity to absorb water and nutrients from
the substrate and, consequently, inhibiting the
development of the shoots.

Even when the plantlets were able to start emitting
shoots, resulting in the emergence of small leaves and
stems with low vigor, at 50 mg L-1 of aluminum, these
plantlets were not able to develop proper root systems.
These data show that aluminum content above this level
is already enough to inhibit the radicle growth in yacon
plantlets (under the evaluated conditions), and the initial
growth of the shoots only occurred due to the use of
remaining reserves from the rhizophores.

At the content of 50 mg L-1 aluminum, plantlet height
was already decreased in 50% (Figure 3A), while root
development was completely discontinued. At 25 mg L-1,
aluminum was already causing losses of approximately
30% in radicle length (Figure 3B).

The foliage suffered severe losses due to the presence
of higher contents of aluminum in the substrate (Figure
3C and 3D). At 50 mg L-1, the number of leaves was already
reduced to the half, as compared with number of leaves of
plantlets grown in the absence of aluminum. For leaf area,
this decrease was similar but severer, presenting a total
decrease of about 57% as compared with the control, which
means a loss of approximately 1 cm2 of leaf area for each
1.39 mg L-1 of aluminum initially present in the substrate.
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Table 1:  Summary of regression analysis: emergence time (ET), emergence speed index (SI), shoot height (SH), radicle length (RL),
leaf number (LN), leaf area (LA), leaf biomass (LB), stem (SB), and radicles (RB) of yacon plantlets subjected to different aluminum
contents in the substrate

Pr > F

ET SI SH RL LN LA LB SB RB

Linear 0.00   0.02**   0.00*   0.00*   0.00* 0.00*   0.00*   0.03**   0.00*

Quadratic 0.01*   0.35ns   0.44ns   0.01*   0.47ns 0.00*   0.02**   0.63ns   0.00*

Cubic 0.22ns   0.07ns   0.16ns   0.00*   0.14ns 0.00*   0.00*   0.11ns   0.02**

/CV (%)/ 5.6 27.1 18.2 18.1 15.5 9.7 12.3 26.1 13.7

ns - not significant; CV - coefficient of variation.

* Significant at 1%; ** Significant at 5% probability, by the F test.

Model

* Significant by the t-test at 5% probability.

Figure 2: Regressions for emergence time (A) and emergence speed index (B) of yacon plantlets subjected to different concentrations
of aluminum in sand substrate, in controlled environment.

Figure 1: Yacon plantlets grown under different substrate aluminum contents, at 38 days of growth in a controlled environment.
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Effect on biomass accumulation

Aluminum caused linear losses in biomass
accumulation of leaves, stems, and radicles of yacon (Fi-
gures 4A, 4B, and 4C), corroborating the results of root
growth described previously; a more drastic limitation was
observed in radicle biomass, with a 30% decrease at the
25 mg L-1 level of aluminum, and no considerable biomass
above 50 mg L-1. Losses of 55 and 50% were observed in
leaf and stem biomasses, respectively, when the aluminum
content approached 50 mg L-1.

DISCUSSION

It is worth highlighting that yacon plantlets were able
to express a peak of growth when exposed to lower
aluminum contents (around 10 mg L-1), with a slight boost
in leaf area, emergence speed index, and biomass
accumulation. Although this deviation was not enough
to make data fit to another regression model in the present
study, this is worth mentioning since it is similar to the
behavior of several other species. Veloso et al. (1995),
studying black pepper, observed this positive effect for
leaf biomass caused by aluminum in concentrations up to
15 mg L-1. This was also described by Salvador et al. (2000),
in guava seedlings, with positive effects on plant height
and leaf area at concentrations below 10 mg L-1.

The explanation for that fact is that, even though
aluminum is not considered an essential element for

plants, low concentrations can stimulate the growth of
some plant species (Ferreira et al., 2006). The beneficial
effect of small amounts of aluminum may be related to
the fact that the acidity caused by aluminum results in
an increase in the solubility and availability of iron (Foy,
1992). Therefore, small amounts of aluminum may help
in the correction or prevention of internal iron deficiency.
By displacing this element from sites where it is
metabolically inactive, aluminum may also block negative
charges of the cell wall, enhancing phosphorus
absorption (Mullette et al., 1974).

The results of this study show the existence of a
negative effect of aluminum in the substrate on the
development of yacon plantlets. Aluminum causes
changes in the cell membrane and can cause exudation of
cell contents (Macedo et al., 2008). According to Marcos
Filho (2005), some constituents of these cell exudates are
necessary for the maintenance of the internal osmotic
potential, cellular turgor, and normality of water intake;
the release of these exudates into the environment may
also enhance the development of microorganisms that
hinder germination.

The toxic effect of aluminum on the initial growth of
yacon was clear, causing losses in the growth of both
radicles and shoots. The limitation was especially severe
in the development of radicles.

The decrease in shoot development due to aluminum
toxicity occurs as result of the drop in the photosynthetic

* Significant by the t-test at 5% probability.

Figure 3: Regressions for plantlet height (A), radicle length (B), number of leaves (C), and leaf area (D) of yacon plantlets submitted
to different concentrations of aluminum in sand substrate, in a controlled environment.
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activity. Konrad et al. (2005) described that aluminum
limits the formation and function of chloroplasts by
damaging the thylakoid membranes and the electron
transport chain, directly repressing CO

2
 assimilation rate

of several species.
Aluminum toxicity also causes injuries to cell

structures, such as the nucleus, cytoskeleton, plasma
membrane, and cell wall, impairing cell division and
expansion, which consequently result in restricted growth
and poor foliage (Hartwig et al., 2007). According to Pe-
reira et al. (2006), Al 3+ also causes oxidative damage by
the inhibition of aminolaevulinic acid dehydratase, which
plays an important role in the synthesis of chlorophyll.
Therefore, higher concentrations of this ion may result in
lower chlorophyll content, which leads to limitation of
plant metabolic potential.

Aluminum phytotoxic effect causing significant losses
in radicle growth has also been observed during the
propagation of potato (Tabaldi et al., 2007). This has also
been reported in plants propagated by botanical seeds,
as observed by Santos et al. (2010), working with arugula
plants, and by Colodetti et al. (2012), working with
seedlings of different cucumber cultivars, which
highlighted linear decrease in root length as aluminum
concentration in the environment increased.

Besides the losses previously mentioned, it was also
possible to observe the darkening of radicles (Figure 1), a

* Significant by the t-test at 5% probability.

Figure 4: Regressions for leaf biomass (A), stem biomass (B), and radicle biomass (C) of yacon plantlets submitted to different
concentrations of aluminum in sand substrate, in controlled environment.

characteristic symptom of aluminum toxicity (Macedo et
al., 2011). The restricted development of both shoots and
radicle during emergence and initial growth of yacon
plantlets will restrict their entire life cycle, since the plant
will have reduced capacity to explore the soil, making it
difficult to absorb water and nutrients and compromising
metabolism and growth of the whole plant, generating
severe consequences for the crop productivity (Lima et
al., 2007).

CONCLUSION

The presence of aluminum in the substrate negatively
influences the emergence and initial growth of yacon,
causing losses in foliage, biomass accumulation, growth,
and especially restricting radicle development.

Aluminum toxicity fully inhibits radicle growth in
contents above 83 mg L-1 (estimate by radicle biomass
equation), under the controlled conditions used in this
experiment.
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